
Tanzania Triple-Centres On Trend With Africa Odyssey
Enjoy Savings Of Up To £1,600 Per Couple Until March 2013 

 

For couples wanting more from their holiday, specialist operator Africa Odyssey (www.africaodyssey.com / 020 7471 8780) puts the
spotlight on Tanzania as the perfect triple-centre destination with wild romantic experiences, top and tailed with some of the world’s best
beaches for serious down-time.

What’s more, unlike other far flung destinations such as the Caribbean and South East Asia, the UK’s summer holidays (and honeymoon
season) is also the best time of the year to visit Tanzania. Plus, with only a two-hour time difference, there’s no chance of jetlag!

Valid for selected departures until March 2013, the following itineraries show the great variety of deals on offer, all with amazing discounts of
up to £800 per person and including international flights, internal transfers and accommodation on a full-board basis:

Undiscovered Southern Tanzania Highlights

Southern Tanzania offers a glimpse in to Africa of yester year with untouched vistas and only a handful of camps dotted around its national
parks and game reserves. Africa Odyssey is offering a 12-night southern Tanzania triple-centre break from £3,840 per person (saving
£800 per person). Unwind at Ras Kutani on the shores of the Indian Ocean, then head in to the heart of the Selous Game Reserve with four
nights at the boutique Selous Safari Camp. Once you’ve experienced 4x4, walking and boat safaris, finish up with four nights at Ras Nungwi on
the idyllic isle of Zanzibar.

Experience The Epic Serengeti

From the freshest seafood, warm azure waters and world-class diving to witnessing the wildebeests’ famous Great Migration journey, this trip
showcases all Tanzania has to offer. The first four nights are spent relaxing at Ras Kutani, a beach lodge on the southern coastline, before
heading up to Alex Walker’s Serian Camp in the north’s Serengeti and then over to the Indian Ocean island of Zanzibar for four nights at Ras
Nungwi. This 12-night triple-centre itinerary takes in all this diverse east African country has to offer and is available through Africa Odyssey
from £4,400 per person (saving £700 per person).

The Ultra-Luxe Tanzania Triple-Centre

With Africa Odyssey’s ultra-luxe itinerary, guests can expect sensational service and the very best facilities all within exclusive, awe-inspiring
settings. Start with four nights at Baraza beach resort, home to the best spa on Zanzibar, followed by a sophisticated four-night safari
experience at Beho Beho camp with superlative guiding, stunning accommodation and superb walking areas, finishing with four sublime nights
at the beach lodge of Ras Kutani - the epitome of barefoot luxury. Africa Odyssey is offering this 12-night ultra-luxe triple-centre itinerary from
£5,800 per person (saving £600 per person).

For more information or to create your own tailor-made, triple-centre African adventure, call one of Africa Odyssey’s friendly and
knowledgeable advisors on 020 7471 8780.
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